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Hotels may 
have stars,
but we have
diamonds!
Appreciate & Inspire like a Gift Expert

The Cultivate Gift Score™ was created to help 
you determine the success of your gift program 
based on three measurable factors: how much 
choice is available, the aspirational appeal of 
the brands, and the frequency of use.

THE NEED FOR SCORING

CHOICE | ASPIRATIONAL | FREQUENCY
Gift programs are given an overall score of up 
to 5 diamonds. When scored, all three factors 
are taken into consideration. The higher your 
gifts rank, the closer you are to your end goal — 
to amplify your incentive program!

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE GIFT SCORE

Choice
The foundation of any gift program is its level of 
choice. Think about it: Everyone is unique, so a 
one-size-fits-all approach never truly works.

Who hasn’t gotten clothing as a holiday gift 
and breathed a sigh of relief to find a receipt in 
the box? If it’s hard to choose apparel for just 
one person that you know really well, imagine 

After decades of experience in the incentive 
industry, Cultivate is challenging the old ways of 
thinking about how to maximize the impact of 
your gift programs. 

We’ve created a simple tool to serve as a 
guideline for selecting gift programs that 
continue to appreciate and inspire long after 
they’ve been delivered. You’ll soon be asking, 
“How does my program score?”

Read on to discover how our Gift Score™ can 
help planners amplify their incentive programs 
through gifting.

The Cultivate Gift Score
Gifts are rated by the following 3 factors:

• Choice
• Aspirational
• Frequency

™

A gift of sunglasses rates 
high in choice because we 
bring the right amount of 

GIFT SCORE   CHALLENGE:
SUNGLASSES

options to you. Sunglasses are aspirational 
because we o�er premium brands that people 
may be reluctant to buy for themselves. They 
also get high marks for frequency. Wherever 
people live, sunglasses are worn almost daily!

™

the di�culty of finding something that 300 
people can agree on. 

People like di�erent things. Someone from 
Miami has little use for a cashmere scarf. Also, 
not everyone looks good in red. The older and 
more a�uent people get — alongside having 
greater access to premium brands and product 
— the more discriminating their tastes become.

Providing choices ensures that all your guests 
find a gift that they love. However, too many 
choices can be overwhelming. That’s why we 
work hard to strike the perfect balance, based 
on experience, between too lew and too many.

Let’s move on to the sunglasses Gift Score™ 
challenge. Cultivate started with one brand in 12 
di�erent styles. The gift program quickly 
expanded to three brands in 18 styles, and even 
multiplied to four or five brands. Before we 
knew it, on-site guests were becoming 
overwhelmed. Choice is important, but even 
more so is the right amount of choice.

™
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BRAND STANDARDS & GUIDELINES
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BRAND BOOK

FILES: PDF & PNG for transparent background; PDF & Ai for editable; JPG & PNG for non-editable

HORIZONTAL:

VERTICAL: ICON:ICON

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

VERTICAL

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

HORIZONTAL

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

LOGOS



BRAND BOOK

PRIMARY: BASE: ACCENT:

COLOR

#38BFD6 #606060
Pantone 637C Pantone 425C

CMYK 66   1   15   0 CMYK 61   53   52   24

RGB     56   191   214 RGB     96   96   96

#8ED5DF
Pantone 629C

CMYK 42   0   12   0

RGB     142   213   223

#8BB3B6
Pantone 5503C

CMYK 47   17   27   0

RGB     139   179   182

#9ECACC
Pantone 5513C

CMYK 38   7   19   0

RGB     158   202   204

#40403F
Pantone 446C

CMYK 68   61   60   48

RGB     64   64   63

#A4A9AD
Pantone 429C

CMYK 37   28   27   0

RGB     164   169   173



BRAND BOOK

TYPEFACES: Gotham, Salome

FONTS:

SALOME

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

GOTHAM LIGHT

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

GOTHAM BOLD

https://drive.go 
ogle.com/open 

TYPOGRAPHY

Aa Aa Aa
Gotham Bold Gotham Light Salome

Redeem your gift online.GIFT EXPERIENCES �ank you for meeting us.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

0123456789!? 0123456789!? 0123456789!?

Headlines Body Specialty



BRAND BOOK

BUSINESS CARDS

AMY STAVISH
Vice President of Sales

amy@cultivatepcg.com

O : 720.500.3764

M : 407.230.2568



BRAND BOOK

STATIONERY

2300 Broadway St. Boulder, CO 80304 720.638.9123www.cultivtepcg.com

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City, ST 80304

Dear First Last,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis.

 nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 

dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 

praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat vnsequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 

facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 

delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 

velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 

et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 

nulla facilisi.

Sincerely,

First Last

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis.

 nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 

dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 

praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat vnsequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 

facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 

delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 

velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 

et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 

nulla facilisi.

Sincerely,

2300 Broadway St.

Boulder, CO 80304



BRAND BOOK

COLLATERAL

2300 Broadway St. Boulder, CO 80304 720.638.9123www.cultivtepcg.com

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City, ST 80304

Dear First Last,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis.

 nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 

dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 

praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat vnsequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 

facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 

delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 

velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 

et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 

nulla facilisi.

Sincerely,

First Last

AMY STAVISH
Vice President of Sales

amy@cultivatepcg.com

O : 720.500.3764

M : 407.230.2568
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STANDARDS: 16:9 / ful l-bleed imagery / minimal type / logo ghost on white backgrounds

HORIZONTAL:

PRESENTATIONS

HORIZONTAL:



BRAND BOOK

STANDARDS: Artisan submissions must be 2/3 of the following: modern / vibrant / destination-inspired

COPY

Artisan bios 

must be written 

in 1st-person 

and always use 

the regional 

punctuation

IMAGES

Product shots 

and head shots 

must be hi-res 

images with 

min. 300 dpi

BOX / CARD
COLORS

FILES

Box sleeve art 

submissions 

must be 

LOCAL AMENITIES

BOX / CARDBOX / CARDBOX / CARD#FA9370
566C

#B9DCD2
2023C

SUBHEAD: BODY:

Ridew lle Futura Md





INFOGRAPHIC

ORGANIZATIONAL

Responsible for 
generating revenue 
for the company by 
pursuing new leads 
while maintaining 
care for current 
clients and liasing 
between them, 
contract sta�ers 
and internal 
departments.

Sets the strategy for targeted promotional campaigns to 
gain leads and increase brand exposure within defined 

demographics. Maintains online presence with social 
media and other digital communications 

while collecting market analytics
 through Hubspot.   

Manages all things product. 
Responsible for cultivating partnerships 
with brands and suppliers alongside creating 
and maintaining master mixes and 
pricing structures.

Utilizes product design, selection, packaging, pricing 
and displays to stimulate clients to purchase. 

Manages the creation, development and execution of events, 
including client communication, sta� preparation, logistics, 

on-site set-up planning, event flow and post-event follow-up.

Experienced team 
member specializing 
in complex programs 

including international 
and large-scale events. 

Develops and schedules content 
for social media posts, creates 

content aligning with brand 
guidelines and proofreads for 

clarity and consistency of style. 
Writes blog posts and assists in 
research of market competitors 

Creates print and digital collateral 
for all teams including sales 

assets, displays and packaging. 
Designs infographics, 

presentations and drop 
ship forms. Assists with 

product photography and 
website maintenance.

Manages sample inventory and sample shipments to clients. Owns 
pre- and post-event redemption website, from creation of custom 
client gift sites to maintenance of core sites. Manages order 
placement and shipment of in-house inventory items.

Researches, procures and 
curates locally sourced, artisanal 
products from domestic and 
international markets.

Develops and procures product displays to 
communicate concepts that promote brands, 
products, and services at trade shows and events.

Reconciles all margins and event-related expenses on 
a regular basis, invoices clients pre- and post-event, 

tracks revenue and follows up on collections,.

Codes and processes all company expenses while fielding budget 
variances, product inventory and internal expense issues.

Reports to VP of Sales. Covers 
immediate and ongoing project 
work for Sales, with a special 
emphasis on CRM tools and 
other technology assets. 
Oversees implementation, 
training and management of 
technology assets.

Collects product redemption 
data and event feedback while 
ensuring post-event client 
satisfaction, transitions viable 
leads to clients, determines 
individual event needs and 
drafts contract proposals.

Organizes and defines 
event scope, managing the 

day-to day details to 
facilitate a seamless event. 

Builds product mixes, places and manages all 
event orders, drop ships and product returns to 
suppliers.  Aid in custom proposals, from pricing 
to presentation. Analyze data to create best 
mixes and product o�erings for future events.  

Responsible for recording and reporting 
all cash flow transactions. Key roles and 

duties include accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, payroll, financial reporting and 

maintaining financial controls. In short, they 
make sure there are funds available to back 

payroll and keep the lights on.

Marketing Coordinator

Graphic Designer

Purchasing Assistant

Merchandising Manager

Visual Merchandiser

Controller

Accountant

Sales Support & CRM

Business Development

Event Coordinator

Purchasing Associate

Sr. Event Specialist

MARKETING

SALES

EVENTS

ACCOUNTING
PURCHASING

MERCHANDISING

DR

VH

JL DS

RM

SH

JS

TY

AY

Hannah

Brooke

Chad

NR

BR

CO

AG

TS

TB

MF

JR

RB

WC

HK

KE

KP

JB

AR

EE

KR

AS

JK

EE

TR

BB

JS

A Map Of How
The Whole Team Works
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INFOGRAPHIC

EDUCATIONAL

Opportunity Deal CustomerLead

Marketing / Sales Marketing / Sales SalesMarketing

Convert Nurture AdvocateAwareness

Filled out web form

Imorted from a list 
(FAM, trade show, event)

Engaged w. Cultivate content

Contact Us

About Us

Our Process Video

Gift Experience Video

Ebooks

Increase engagement

Determine event details

Marketing content

Qualified: Event date, location,
number of people

Assigned to Sales person

Gift Experts Blogs

Gift Score WP

Brands

On-site Event Team

Sales outreach begins

Proposal sent

Sales phone calls

Follow-up emails

Talked to Sales person

Received / reviewed proposal

Identified event goals and 
account potential

Gift Experts Blogs

Case Studies

Testimonials

White Papers

Send contract out

Sales follow-up

Marketing / nurturing content

Sign / return contract

Advocacy campaigns

EOW emails

Contract signed / returned

Advocacy marketing 
engagement begins

Sales-driven communication

Mareting content advocacy

Goal

Activity

Content

Triggers

Cultivate Buyer’s Journey



INFOGRAPHIC

SCHEDULING

MON  7/10

Leadership Cultivate Sales Other

8

12

10

:30

:30

:30

:30

1

2

6

7

3

4

5

: TUE  7/11 WED  7/12

2017 SUMMER MEETING SCHEDULE

THU  7/13 FRI  7/14

Team Photos

Employee Sale

Cultivate
Dinner

(O�site)

Team Training

Team Building

Travel Home

Customer
Experience

Training
w/

Visioneers

Customer
Experience

Training
w/

Visioneers

Supplier
Presentations

Supplier Update

Dinner w/
Suppliers @
the Romine’s

Sales Training

Sales Team
Dinner

Sales TrainingN/A

Leadership
Meeting &
Employee
Travel To
Boulder

Summer
Kicko�
Meeting

Team Dinner
+

Happy Hour

MON  7/10

Attire

Travel

Meals

Hotel

Lunch

Dinner

ARRIVAL DEPARTURE TRANSIT TO OFFICE TRANSIT HOME

Casual

10:15 AM

Casual

5:37 PM Uber Uber / Amy, Je�, Windsor

Uber / Amy, Je�, Windsor

Uber

Uber

Uber / Amy, Je�, Windsor

4:15 PM 5:10 PM

4:15 PM 5:10 PM Uber /
Jason, Sharon, Megan

Uber /
Vicki, Windsor

Uber /
Jason, Sharon, Megan

Casual
+

Sporty Shoes

Collars/Pants
*No brands not
in attendance

Collars/Pants

UR ON UR OWN

UR ON UR OWN

McDivots Tacos Savory Catering Mod Market Jimmy John’s

Cultivate Team
@ Arcana

Sales Team
@ XXXXX

Cultivate Team
@ River & Woods

Cultivate +
Suppliers @
the Romine’s

AS

JL

SH

4:15 PM 5:10 PM

2:17 PM 5:15 PM

11:25 PM 3:00 PM

MF

JS

VH

11:03 PM

**Please check in to your hotel prior to joining us. Rooms will be in your names and will be 
   charged to the Cultivate credit card. Please check out prior to joining us on Friday 7/14.

**Thursday night will include a shuttle to and from the Romine’s house 9:30-11:30pm

**Local team please carpool or use other transit Thursday to save parking space for our visitors

   Basecamp Boulder - 303.449.7550
   2020 Arapahoe Ave, Boulder, CO 80302

5:35 PMWC

TUE  7/11 WED  7/12

2017 SUMMER MEETING
TRANSPORT, LODGING & MEALS

THU  7/13 FRI  7/14

MON  7/10 TUE  7/11 WED  7/12 THU  7/13 FRI  7/14



COMMUNICATIONS

Hotels may 
have stars,
but we have
diamonds!
Appreciate & Inspire like a Gift Expert

The Cultivate Gift Score™ was created to help 
you determine the success of your gift program 
based on three measurable factors: how much 
choice is available, the aspirational appeal of 
the brands, and the frequency of use.

THE NEED FOR SCORING

CHOICE | ASPIRATIONAL | FREQUENCY
Gift programs are given an overall score of up 
to 5 diamonds. When scored, all three factors 
are taken into consideration. The higher your 
gifts rank, the closer you are to your end goal — 
to amplify your incentive program!

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE GIFT SCORE

Choice
The foundation of any gift program is its level of 
choice. Think about it: Everyone is unique, so a 
one-size-fits-all approach never truly works.

Who hasn’t gotten clothing as a holiday gift 
and breathed a sigh of relief to find a receipt in 
the box? If it’s hard to choose apparel for just 
one person that you know really well, imagine 

After decades of experience in the incentive 
industry, Cultivate is challenging the old ways of 
thinking about how to maximize the impact of 
your gift programs. 

We’ve created a simple tool to serve as a 
guideline for selecting gift programs that 
continue to appreciate and inspire long after 
they’ve been delivered. You’ll soon be asking, 
“How does my program score?”

Read on to discover how our Gift Score™ can 
help planners amplify their incentive programs 
through gifting.

The Cultivate Gift Score
Gifts are rated by the following 3 factors:

     • Choice
     • Aspirational
     • Frequency

™

A gift of sunglasses rates 
high in choice because we 
bring the right amount of 

GIFT SCORE   CHALLENGE:
SUNGLASSES

options to you. Sunglasses are aspirational 
because we o�er premium brands that people 
may be reluctant to buy for themselves. They 
also get high marks for frequency. Wherever 
people live, sunglasses are worn almost daily!

™

the di�culty of finding something that 300 
people can agree on. 

People like di�erent things. Someone from 
Miami has little use for a cashmere scarf. Also, 
not everyone looks good in red. The older and 
more a�uent people get — alongside having 
greater access to premium brands and product 
— the more discriminating their tastes become.

Providing choices ensures that all your guests 
find a gift that they love. However, too many 
choices can be overwhelming. That’s why we 
work hard to strike the perfect balance, based 
on experience, between too lew and too many.

Let’s move on to the sunglasses Gift Score™ 
challenge. Cultivate started with one brand in 12 
di�erent styles. The gift program quickly 
expanded to three brands in 18 styles, and even 
multiplied to four or five brands. Before we 
knew it, on-site guests were becoming 
overwhelmed. Choice is important, but even 
more so is the right amount of choice.

™

4.9
GIFT SCORE

EXTERNAL

�e Cultivate Gi� Score

Ampli� your incentive trip with a Gi� Program

5.0
GIFT SCORE

™



COMMUNICATIONS
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EXTERNAL

“When we suggested that clients stick to three brands in 18 styles, 
guest feedback skyrocketed. It was obvious to us – we found the 
sweet spot.” - President, Tom Romine

Kate Spade and Rebecca 
Minko� handbags are so 
tempting, but often costly, 

GIFT SCORE   CHALLENGE:
HANDBAGS

CONCLUSION
A successful gift program can be measured by 
three factors: Choice, Aspirational, and 
Frequency of Use.

Amplify Your Incentive Program

When a gift program gets a high Cultivate Gift 
Score™, you’ll amplify your incentive trip for 
many months to come, and guests will have 
earned bragging rights.

It all starts with a question:

“I love your new handbag, where did you get it?”

“Cool shades! Are those new?”

“I’ve never seen those sandals before. When did 
you get them?”

For high achievers, questions like these set the 
stage for people to talk about their success. 
The gift is proof that they own the bragging 
rights.  Bragging rights to the trip that someone 
earned and is inspired to win again the next 
year are at the core of the Cultivate Gift Score™ 
purpose. The goal is to make people feel valued 
as individuals rather than mere numbers in a 
large company. They’ll appreciate your e�orts 
to make their gifts personal.

Remember - great gifts provide opportunities 
for recipients to share their success. The higher 
your gifts rank according to the Cultivate Gift 
Score™, the closer you’ll come to your end goal 
— to amplify your incentive program.

Aspirational
Aspirational gifts are premium products from 
top-of-the-line brands. Here’s why they make 
good gifts:

• People don’t necessarily need them
• but aspire to own them

• They are great brands and products that
• people rarely splurge on for themselves

• They are brands unlikely to go on sale

Frequency of Use
When people frequently use a gift, they 
continue to feel appreciated long after the 
occasion. With continued use, the gift-giving 
experience and the people involved in it 
become more memorable.

and it’s hard to pull the trigger on what seems 
like an impractical purchase. That’s precisely 
why it’s such a great aspirational gift. You don’t 
need it, and you may never buy one for yourself, 
but owning one is so much fun.

People in Texas might get a 
lot of mileage out of 
cowboy boots, but what 

GIFT SCORE   CHALLENGE:
COWBOY BOOTS

about the other 90% of the population? Are the 
boots stored away until the next hoedown? In 
the sweet spot, items that are likely to be used 
more frequently are always favorable.

CHOICE | ASPIRATIONAL | FREQUENCY™

™
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CUSTOM MADE

LOCAL AMENITIES

SUNGLASSES

HANDBAGS & LUGGAGE

SANDALS & SHOES

WATCHES

APPAREL & HATS

Hawai’i Mexico California Florida

CUSTOM MADE

APPAREL & HATS

LOCAL AMENITIES

GIFTING EXPERTS

Turnkey Service From An
Amazing On-Site Team

Featuring Brands Your Guests
Will Love

With A Choice

Guests design their very own gift on-site

Destination-inspired gifts handcrafted by local 
artisans in a curated mix or your own selection

SANDALS & SHOES

HANDBAGS & LUGGAGE

SANDALS & SHOESSANDALS & SHOES

HANDBAGS & LUGGAGEHANDBAGS & LUGGAGE

WATCHES

HANDBAGS & LUGGAGE

EXTERNAL
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Event Date: October

Guests: 300

Type of Event: Incentive

Gift Experience: Multi-Category

Client: 

Sales Rep: Jason Lang

• Each year our overall percentage of the budget has increased

• ASM has become an example of how to win a customer through persistence and creative thinking

• 
the aesthetic they want

• 
to buy some of the items direct and save some money, but the trust we have developed keeps them in the fold

Outcome

When we began working with ASM on their program 

they were used to sourcing all of the gifts themselves 

and were able to negotiate better pricing by going 

• In 2013 we convinced them to buy a higher portion of 

gifts from us and has grown from there

• Use us as a single point of contact for all of their gift 

needs and leverage our buying power

• Tailored proposals that highlighted our strengths and 

the cohesive nature of our experience vision

• Outstanding on-site performance that was easy for the 

planners and a cohesive, thought-out experience for the 

attendees

• Jason has positioned himself as a gifting expert and 

earned trust

• Convey our expertise and internal resources to ensure 

customer success

Problem Solution

are able to select from a number of options in each category and walk away with 5-6 gifts ranging from smaller items all 

Background

ASM

INTERNAL

Proposal Date: 11/14/17

E�ective Date: 11/20/17

Former Role: Graphic Designer

Department: Marketing

Position: 

Team Member: Jerod Barker

• Brand Merchandise - Rock Star rewards, planners, apparel, utility items like water bottles, mugs, hard drives, etc.

• Ad Campaigns - New territory with flash margin ads, gifs, photo shoots, and videography

• 2D Schematics & 3D CAD Floorplans

• Full email design & web design/coding (with some training)

New Duties

• Full rebrand including logo, colors, verbiage, and brand 

bible. Compare the quality of these assets as well as the 

cost and the time spent on my execution as an in-house 

designer to that of the rebrand by Anthem, a full 

boutique branding agency with dozens of major 

national clients. Who did it better?

• Consider all the positive feedback we’ve already 

received about our rebranded IMEX booth, our business 

cards, our presentation decks, the 6K+ hits on our “New 

Sign” posts online, and the Diamond itself.

• Consider my demonstrated ability to create original 

artwork for the holiday card, the gift bags, the massive 

Star Chart infographic, the Diamond, and the visual 

aspect of the Gifting Key with its evolution into the Gift 

Score. Then imagine the expense and hassle of 

outsourcing that work to someone else if I wasn’t here.

• Reference my readiness from Day 1 last year to step 

outside my role and handle tasks within Merchandising, 

Shipping & Logistics, Data Retrieval, Print Production, 

Copyediting & Proofreading for my former manager, and 

Physical Display Design.

• Reference my readiness to single-handedly manage 

the Marketing Department from March-May 2017 while 

we searched for a new Director. This included all display 

orders and correspondence, shipping and scheduling for 

Events, as well as writing all the email newsletters, to 

which Tom’s response was “I tried for so fuckin’ long to 

get Seliena to ‘get it’, and you nailed it on the first try!”

• Reference my readiness to meet deadlines that pop up 

out of nowhere from all corners of the company - 

whether I’m building a display mock-up from scratch for 

Dave within half an hour of his request, making a new 

last-minute NIKEiD style sheet for Kelsi, or completing 

deck updates sent to me just before a meeting.

Merits

Consider where we were this time last year, and consider where we’d be without me as Cultivate’s inaugural Designer. Not 

only have I done everything an Art Director does with the aptitude to execute our future goals - I’ve shown a clear ability 

to establish and maintain our visuals, often with original artwork, with a readiness to step outside my role when needed.

Art Director
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The “Wet Sand” principle mimics the feeling of stepping into wet sand, where your toes are splayed 
out, your heel is cupped, and your arch is fully supported for ultimate comfort.

ADD-ON

Do these come in half sizes? / No, they only come in whole sizes.

Can I get these shoes wet? / As with all leather goods, we’d encourage you to keep these dry.

What’s the most popular style? / They’re all popular; try some on and go with your personal preference.

Where can I buy another pair? / Online or at most major upscale retailers like Nordstrom or REI.

FAQ / ACCEPTABLE ANSWERS

• Hawaiian-inspired footwear

• Top-selling sandal brand at Nordstrom and higher end surf/sun boutiques

ABOUT THE BRAND

High-end ocean lifestyle brand known for their comfort and quality

QUICK PITCH

INTERNAL

PRE-EVENT

SALES

POST-EVENT

EVENT

GRAPHICS SUPPLIERS

Gets 

needs & 
details

pre-signature

post-signature

SALES

Proposal

SALES

Close

FINANCE

Contract
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set-up & 
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takes pics
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SALES / EVENT PROCESS




